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Research Update No. 7, June 2018 (updated April 2019) 

 

Gondwana disruption: 

What happened south of Africa? – Part 1 

 

1. The problem 

The tight (and right!) assembly of the Precambrian fragments originating in Gondwana finally 

appears to be gaining an acceptance that has been delayed for decades, largely on account of 

counter-arguments based on topographic features in and around southern Africa. 

(1) The Agulhas Bank was long-considered ‘continental’ but had no space for itself in a tight 

reassembly.  While its crust is, indeed, 25 km thick (ref?) it is layered basalt, probably 

analogous (also in size) to present-day Iceland, a late manifestation of the Bouvet/Karoo/ 

Mwenezi plume at the Africa-Antarctica-South America triple junction at around 100 Ma. 

 

(2) The Mozambique Rise (I prefer not to use ‘ridge’ as it’s not a ridge, tectonically) also stands 

in the way.  This feature, I argue, is largely of volcanic origin but containing at least one 

continental fragment (Limpopia) that followed Antarctica for almost 50 myr before defecting 

to Africa at about 136 Ma. 

 

(3) The Mozambique Plains were similarly long considered ‘continental’, despite this spoiling an 

otherwise persuasive likeness of continental outlines of the rest of the east Africa margin to 

a tightly-reassembled East Gondwana (Reeves, 2018).  While it was perhaps never intended 

that the Mozambique Plains were identical to the Precambrian crust of the Kaapvaal and 

Grunehogna cratons that it would separate, I am convinced that its constitution is that of 

greatly-extended Precambrian crust, supplemented with volcanic material originating in the 

Bouvet plume, obliquely extended to the SE, then left behind on the Africa plate as the 

active transforms stepped outboard from Africa. 

 

On the other hand, the mapped geology of the Falkland Islands has long been argued to 

demonstrate a close affinity to that of the Natal coast of South Africa, despite now lying in a large 

area of supposed submerged continental plateau that I will call the Malvinas Plateau. 

This research note attempts to provide a simple geometric plate tectonic model for the whole region 

south of Africa in a tight Gondwana reassembly. 
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2. Fine-tuning the Africa-Antarctica corridor 

The starting point is the recently-published (Reeves, 2018) model CR17AAHH.  The early relative 

movements of Antarctica and Africa in this model have, in this update, (CR18AADO) been adjusted 

since it was noted that the published model indicated a degree of closure or compression between 

Antarctica and Africa in the interval 170 to 140 Ma approximately.  This I now consider to be an 

unnecessary and unsupportable contention that should be avoided – and can be avoided quite easily 

and logically.  Since the relative positions of Antarctica and Africa are well-defined by conjugate 

fracture zone alignments and marine magnetic anomalies (Konig & Jokat, 2010) from 130 Ma at least 

as far back as far as 150 Ma, the model CR17AAHH has been revised here such that only increases in 

the separation of the two continents occurred from 182.7 Ma to 150 Ma.  The ‘fit’ has been 

maintained at 182.7 Ma, though a degree of Karoo-age extension (20 km?) has been introduced that 

was not present in many earlier models. 

The Antarctica-Africa motion defined by fracture zones and the Konig & Jokat (2010) 150-130 Ma 

(approximately) magnetic anomalies was extrapolated into earlier times until the direction of earliest 

extension (in forward time) was that predicted in CR17AAHH (Reeves, 2018).  The timing of this 

direction change was adjusted such that the velocity of separation was close to constant 182.7 to 

150 Ma (about 24 km/myr).  A new ‘turning point’ was thus deduced at 170 Ma (in place of 167 Ma) 

for the transition from NW-SE extension to N-S extension between the two big fragments. [It may be 

valid to argue that the earlier opening phase was slower in which case the ‘turn’ would be younger 

than 170 Ma]. 

Evidence of ocean floor fracture zones (particularly off Antarctica) is clear back to this time, while 

obscured by the sediments of the Zambesi-Limpopo delta on the Africa side.  Waypoints for the two 

models (CR17AAHH and CR18AADO) are compared in Figure 1. 

 

In the interval 150 to 130 Ma, timings were adjusted to give precise agreement of conjugate Koning 

& Jokat (2010) anomalies at 151.6 Ma (M22r), 141.0 Ma (M16n) and 131.01 Ma (M5n).  Note that 

the relative motion younger than 170 Ma in CR18AADC is parallel to the central section of the 

Lebombo and many of the magnetic features of the Mozambique Plains (Salman & Khraspov, 1985).  

   

Figure 1.  Waypoints in the early motion of Antarctica against Africa.  CR17AAHH in red, CR18AADO in 

yellow.  Magnetic anomalies in red (Africa) and blue (Antarctica) from Konig & Jokat (2010) shown on 

ocean floor topography.  No compression between Antarctica and Africa is predicted in the newer model. 
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A single pole for the interval 170 to 130 Ma is -16.73, -17.97 [AFR], small circles about which are 

shown in the figures.  Differences between the new (CR18AADO) and the published model are 

modest, apart from E-W extension of maximally 213 km in the revised model (as opposed to 315 km 

followed by 100 km of compression in CR17AAHH) and some adjustments in timing amounting to no 

more than about 35 km in the position of the waypoints on the Africa side (Figure 1). 

 

Three main phases of disruption, Antarctica-Africa 

The development of dispersion between Africa and East Gondwana off Mozambique can then be 

envisaged in three distinct phases: 

1). 182.7 to 170 Ma: NW-SE directed extension (Africa coordinates), normal to the coast east of the 

Zambezi and oblique to it to the south; 

2). 170- c.136 Ma: N-S travel along an arc definable by a single rotation pole (small circles in Figures 

1A and 2); 

3). c.136 to c. 122 Ma: N-S extension turning temporarily to NW-SE extension with the formation of 

a 900 km long transform fault outboard of the Mozambique Rise – the ‘Aptian sidestep’ (perhaps 

starting already in the Barremian). 

Viewed globally, this third interval embraces (1) the outbreak of the Tristan plume and the onset of 

spreading in the South Atlantic; (2) the outbreak of the Kerguelen plume and the westward 

migration of spreading between India and Antarctica; (3) Madagascar becoming part of the Africa 

plate and the eastward step of the Africa-India plate boundary to east of Madagascar and (4) the 

joining of the mid-Atlantic Ridge via the Agulhas FZ and the Africa-Antarctica corridor (AAC) to the 

India-Antarctica ridge that broke through to the AAC around Sir Lanka.  In essence, the interval starts 

with Gondwana in just two large plates (East and West) and ends with separate South America, 

Africa, India, Sri Lanka and Antarctica+Australia - almost all the present-day southern continents.  

This is a major re-organisation of the plate-tectonic scheme of things in the unfolding of Gondwana 

dispersion.  Note, from Haq (2014), that the interval 136-130 Ma is also marked by a significant rise 

 

 

Figure 2. Three-plate system – Africa, 

Antarctica, South America – already 

established by 136 Ma.  Red: present-day SW 

Indian mid-ocean ridge moved back to its 

hypothetical position at 130 Ma; blue: 

Anomaly-T in the Weddell Sea; green: outer 

margin of Mozambique Rise; black triangles: 

common point of triple junction at onset of 

three-plate spreading at 136 Ma.  Maurice 

Ewing Bank (MEB) just to its north. 
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(of about 100 m) in long-term global sea 

level (i.e. a tectonic reduction in the volume 

of the ocean basins?) that falls again by 

only about 25 m in the subsequent 15 myr. 

When the present shape of the Southwest 

Indian Ridge (in the vicinity of the 

distinctive offset of the Andrew Bain FZ) is 

mapped to a fragment travelling at 

precisely half the rate and same geometry 

of Africa and Antarctica backwards in time 

(i.e. making it behave precisely as a mid-

ocean ridge should, in theory), it plots 

persuasively just outboard of the 

Mozambique Rise at about 130 Ma (Figure 

2), indicating that the present ridge 

geometry was established already by the 

end of the second phase above and has 

been maintained ever since.  Before about 

136 Ma and the major plate reorganisation, 

however, there were only two plates, East 

and West Gondwana.  The initial separation 

of South America from Africa signalled the 

first triple junction in the system west of 

the AAC (Africa-South America-Antarctica) 

which must have been located immediately 

south of the Mozambique Rise from the 

onset of South Atlantic spreading, taken at 

136 Ma (Figure 2). 

 

3. The East-West Gondwana separation south of Africa 

What happened to the initial split between East and West Gondwana when traced south of the 

Lebombo (the eastern margin of the Kaapvaal craton of South Africa, its obvious locus between 

Africa and Antarctica) before this time?  It must have crossed the Cape Fold Belt, part of the 

Gondwanide orogeny that made up the southern flank of the whole Gondwana supercontinent (and 

is largely below sea level today), heading for the ocean beyond.  This might cause more complexity 

than seen in the Precambrian terranes of central Gondwana, but we can hope to find some 

simplicity.  The situation at 136 Ma can be a starting point since it is well-defined: Antarctica is 

positioned precisely against Africa by the Konig & Jokat (2010) data and the South Atlantic is yet to 

open.  Events east of the AAC need not concern us. 

Figure 3 shows that the above constraints in the 136 Ma re-assembly bring the ‘sole’ of South 

America’s ‘foot’ precisely against Anomaly-T in the Weddell Sea (Livermore and Hunter, 1996) off 

Antarctica.  This, I assert, demonstrates that just three large rigid plates – Africa, Antarctica and 

South America – show classic plate tectonic behaviour at all times younger than this.  (There is one 

small exception that I will return to later).   

Figure 3.  The major transforms in the ocean separating 

East and West Gondwana, proto-Davie FZ, proto 

Andrew Bain FZ, and proto-Anomaly-T just before South 

America starts to separate from Africa. 
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The shape of Anomaly-T is also identical to that of the outboard edge of the Madagascar Rise (Figure 

2).  This was recognised by me long ago, but it was always inconceivable that they were conjugate 

features.  However, parallel transforms on the same mid-ocean ridge system (small circles about the 

Euler pole defining the active spreading set-up) would also show identical geometry and the model 

CR18AADO advocates that, for a time around 140 Ma, both Anomaly-T and the outboard edge of the 

Mozambique Rise were large offsets in the ridge system separating East and West Gondwana.  A 

third large offset, the Davie Fracture Zone, must have had a similar form at about this time (Figure 3, 

before it became convex towards the east with the onset of separation of Madagascar+India from 

the rest of East Gondwana), dividing the tectonic ocean between the two parts of Gondwana into 

the three sections - Somali Ocean, Mozambique Ocean and Weddell Sea – often quoted classically, 

albeit rather simplistically.  I envisage the copious magma supply that delivered the bulk of the 

Mozambique Rise and its then-conjugate Explora Wedge off DML venting through transforms 

parallel to the Mozambique Rise going into transtension when the Aptian Sidestep changed the 

direction of relative movement between East and West Gondwana temporarily. 

Note in Figure 3, however, that there is a large area between Anomaly-T and the western margin of 

Dronning Maud Land (DML, Antarctica) that does not appear in any way to resemble an ocean 

grown by essentially N-S extension in the way demonstrated in the other two proto-oceans off 

Africa.  If we accept the well-defined continental margin anomalies from satellite gravity data (that 

have served very well as proxies for continental outlines everywhere else in our models) as an 

indication of the western margin of continental DML, then the shape of Anomaly-T – and hence the 

‘sole’ of South America - would make a passable fit against each other, given that the extensive 

volcanicity of the Explora wedge has probably contributed to distortions in the geometry shown by 

gravity anomalies at a later time.  This putative ocean (that I call Weddell I), separating these two 

features, is about 2000 km in length by about 600 km in width, tapering to only 300 km width at its 

northern extremity.  Here Jokat (must find this reference) has mapped marine magnetic anomalies 

that run parallel to the margins we propose (Figure 4). 

I propose that this ocean opened in the interval immediately before Anomaly-T became an active 

transform, leaving the previously-active ridge of Weddell I extinct.  Since there is no evident 

interruption in the movement of Antarctica against Africa until the Aptian Sidestep, I have arbitrarily 

 
Figure 4.  The Weddell I Sea – a Jurassic ocean?  Satellite topographic data and marine magnetic 

anomalies (red and blue).  The features of the Cretaceous Weddell II Sea, north of Anomaly-T, are well-

accounted for by the separation of South America from Antarctica in the model, starting from 136 Ma. 
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ended the growth of Weddell I at 142 Ma, leaving 6 myr for strike-slip on Anomaly-T before the start 

of opening of the South Atlantic at 136 Ma and the initiation of a new mid-ocean ridge along 

Anomaly-T as the ‘sole’ of South America started to withdraw from Antarctica, simultaneously with 

the initiation of South Atlantic spreading.  Figure 4 shows the geometry of Weddell I and the 

magnetic anomalies that support the model.  The fit is proposed to be complete, going backwards in 

time, by 170 Ma when the early change of spreading direction between East and West Gondwana 

occurred.  Growth of 600 km of Weddell I ocean in 38 myr gives a full spreading rate of about 16 

km/myr.  Friction along Anomaly-T during its role as a dextral strike-slip fault almost 2000 km long is 

almost certain to have had effects within southern South America, including a stress regime 

favourable to the onset of South Atlantic growth, as well as dextral movement on the Agulhas FZ. 

After about 136 Ma, the movements of Africa, Antarctica and South America are relatively well-

constrained by data and need not concern us here. 

 

4. Spreading south of Africa before 136 Ma 

What is remarkable, and therefore probably not coincidental, is that this original fit of the ‘foot’ of 

South America against the DML margin, as portrayed by satellite gravity data, can be achieved in the 

proposed time interval by simply moving the entire ‘foot’ of South America precisely along the 

Agulhas Fracture Zone (that follows the southern margin of Africa) as a dextral strike-slip feature.  

For shorthand I have called this entire ‘foot’ fragment ‘Hoorn’ after the Dutch town that lends its 

name (but not the correct spelling) to the famous Cape. 

The existence of fragment Hoorn means that, south of Africa, the earliest (Jurassic) dispersal of 

Gondwana was not simply that of the two fragments, East and West Gondwana, that I have always 

presented in the past.  A third fragment implies a triple junction, Africa-Antarctica-Hoorn, that must 

have fallen at the ‘toe’ of Hoorn, between Africa and Antarctica off Cape St Lucia (Africa) and the 

Grunehogna craton (DML, Antarctica).  This is close to the later Africa-Antarctica-South America 

triple junction immediately south of the Mozambique Rise at 136 Ma and not too distant from the 

position of the Mwenezi-Karoo-Bouvet plume head that we suppose triggered the entire disruption.  

Figure 5.  The geometry of early spreading around southern 

Africa.  The Agulhas FZ is a small circle to an Euler pole on 

which both the Okavango dyke swarm and the southern 

proto-South Atlantic Ocean fall on great circles. 
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The pole for movement along the Agulhas FZ plots also on the axis of the Okavango dyke swarm that 

demonstrates extensional stress already at 178 Ma (the age of most of the dykes) and, perhaps not 

coincidentally, on the axis of the southernmost 2500 km of the proto-South Atlantic Ocean (Figure 

5). 

 

5. Maurice Ewing Bank – a little complication 

Model CR18AADO uses the tight fit of South America to sub-Saharan Africa across the South Atlantic 

that has been used consistently in many earlier models.  This gives a precise and close fit of the 

margins of these two large fragments, taken from satellite gravity, everywhere north of, 

approximately, Rio de la Plata.  South of this, two divergences of the fit need consideration. 

First, a fully rigid South America is too long by almost 300 km to fit the northern margin of the 

Malvinas plateau snugly against the Agulhas Fracture Zone if the good fit everywhere else is 

accepted.  But this distance is about the same as the distance between the Agulhas FZ and a second, 

less prominent marine fracture zone lying parallel to it about 250 km offshore (Figure 6).  It is 

between these two features that the marine magnetic anomalies of the so-called Natal valley have 

been identified (Ref).  It is the contention of model CR18AADO that it is not the Malvinas Plateau 

(Hoorn) itself that moved along the Agulhas FZ but only the Maurice Ewing Bank (MEB).  The subtle 

but important difference so introduced is described as follows. 

We assume that all of South America, including the MEB, was intact going backwards in time until 

125 Ma (not quite to the 136 Ma start of three-plate spreading as stated above).  The northern 

margin of Hoorn (plus the ‘extension’ of the Malvinas Plateau into the MEB) fits snugly against the 

Agulhas FZ at this time.  But this is the time that relative movement of South America against Africa 

must have changed (going backwards in time) from that well-determined (primarily from FZ patterns 

since magnetic anomalies are missing) in the ocean for the interval 80-125 Ma to a new direction 

that would bring (almost) all the conjugate margins south of the Niger delta together.  This latter 

movement requires rotation of South America about a pole near the Niger delta in Africa and is 

 

Figure 6.  Main features of the ocean floor south of South Africa.  A-A’ = Agulhas FZ; B-B’ = un-named FZ 

about 250 km outboard of Agulhas. 
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shared by the traces of fracture zones off Argentina (Franke et al, 2007) as small circles (Figure 7).  

Such a pole increases the distance of the ‘toe’ of Hoorn from the Agulhas FZ by about 300 km by the 

time fit is achieved at 136 Ma.  We use a motion for the MEB independent of the Malvinas Plateau 

(Hoorn) to keep this gap filled at times earlier than 125 Ma.  The position of MEB at present is then 

595 km further east with respect to Hoorn than it was at Gondwana ‘fit’, lagging behind the 

westward movement of Hoorn.  Hoorn, in turn is now 1035 km further west with respect to South 

America than it was in our Gondwana fit.  The magnetic anomalies of the Natal valley have been 

used to constrain the timing of this independent MEB movement. 

The second inconsistency in the South America-Africa fit of the gravity-defined margins of the 

continents occurs south Rio de la Plata.  The new model uses a small rotation of an independent 

block between Hoorn and the rest of South America in the interval 142-136 Ma.  In effect, this is a 

precursor of the main South Atlantic opening.  [Is there any evidence for this, either in the offshore 

record for this section of the coast, or in fault lines observed in the field that could accommodate 

such a movement?  Reactivation of the known Jurassic rift basins of southern South America may, at 

least in part, account for these small movements.  This needs to be assessed more carefully.] 

An advantage of this model is that, once Gondwana is reassembled in the manner asserted here, 

there are no significant gaps left in the reassembly south of Africa that would require unknown 

fragments to fill them.  The addition of a considerable mount of volcanic material (akin to the 

Agulhas Plateau) to elements of Hoorn and its neighbours is to be expected during dispersal on 

account of their proximity to the Bouvet plume head. 

A stumbling block is that earlier authors with similar ideas have invoked the Gastre fault in South 

America to achieve significant movements of Hoorn against the rest of South America (refs needed).  

No feature has been mapped in the field that shows convincing evidence of such extensive 

movement.  Geophysical surveys that could demonstrate such a feature (or several parallel features) 

 

Figure 7. 125 Ma, 9 myr after the start of South Atlantic opening, small circles in black about the pre-125 

Ma opening pole.  Patagonia offshore accommodation zones from Franke et al (2007) in green.  Note 

that the small circles (in yellow) that fit the Agulhas FZ (Figure 5) become tangential to those for the 

early South Atlantic opening along the axis of the proto-ocean.  A-A’ and B-B’ as in Figure 6. 
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hidden below Cenozoic cover do not appear to exist, however.  No movements younger than 125 Ma 

(begin Aptian) are envisaged in the model and Cenozoic cover rocks are extensive. 

Does the reassembly place the Falklands Islands themselves close to the home off the Natal coast of 

South Africa suggested by early geological work (Adie, 1952)  Model CR18AADO places them more 

closely against the coast of DML, the offshore structure of which parallels major faulting evident in 

the Malvinas Plateau east of the Falkland Islands.  On the other hand, a line joining the edge of the 

margin between the Precambrian platform and the Cape Fold Belt in South Africa to the margin to 

Precambrian foreland in Antarctica would also pass through the Falkland Islands in the re-assembly 

of CR18AADO.  If the geology observed in Natal can be extrapolated to the east by 300-400 km, then 

perhaps the correlation with the geology of the Falkland Islands can be reconciled with it (Figure 8B). 

 

6. The trouble with triple junctions 

The model requires not only the now-familiar triple junction Africa-Antarctica-South America that 

has been modelled repeatedly in the past in times younger than 136 Ma, but also an Africa-Hoorn-

Antarctica triple junction in the interval 170 to 142 Ma (i.e. most of the Jurassic). 

While the plate-tectonic modelling of mid-ocean ridges is relatively straightforward (and they prove 

to be surprisingly well-behaved in Nature, according to basic theory), modelling triple junctions 

presents much greater difficulties.  Rift-rift-rift triple junctions (expected in the oceans between 

dispersing Gondwana fragments) demonstrably do not stay for long in the same location at any scale 

less than global.  Also, they are often in the vicinity of small plate fragments with ambivalent affinity 

to the three nearby major fragments.  Such a micro-fragment leads, in theory, to a simple triple 

junction with three fragments becoming one of four fragments and six ridges, all prone to ridge 

jumps!  The scope, then, for invention of plate tectonic geometries is an anathema to those seeking 

insight from simple hypotheses.  The Cretaceous triple junction Antarctica-Africa-South America sees 

Limpopia changing affinity from Antarctica to Africa at about 136 Ma, not to mention the different 

path of the MEB with respect to Hoorn (part of South America plate by this time).  This complexity 

does, however, appear to fit well with that mapped by the Konig marine anomalies off NW DML 

(Figure 7) (missing reference). 

The situation is potentially even more involved with the Jurassic Africa-Antarctica-Hoorn triple 

junction.  Micro-fragments such as the MEB and perhaps even the Falkland Islands themselves could 

be invoked, along with the addition of a magma supply near the Bouvet plume, to produce an 

assembly off Cape St Lucia even tighter than that shown here.  Without direct evidence, trying to 

model such detail is pointless.  It would even be possible to include the 180 degree rotation of the 

Falkland Islands (required by some authors) as a small, partly Precambrian fragment near the 

Jurassic triple junction.  At a more basic level, the model provides a means of filling the triangular 

gap between the Precambrian terranes of South Africa and DML, if the tip of Hoorn is interpreted as 

an equilateral triangle of Precambrian terrane about 600 km on each side.  The Falkland Islands 

would lie on the outer edge of this terrane in this simple model (Figure 8B). 

Returning to the broad lines of early Gondwana dispersal, the pre-170 Ma NW-SE directed disruption 

is seen to extend south of South Africa in model CR18AADO as initially oblique extension across the 

Agulhas FZ.  The pole for the rest of East vs West Gondwana shows the alignment of the future 

South Atlantic ridge south of Rio de la Plata as a small circle, implying a possible role as a transform 

or accommodation zone in early Jurassic times.  The Jurassic basins of Patagonia (Figure 7) could be 

a means of lengthening South America in this interval, but probably not by as much as 250 km.  By 
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this means we see the possibility of the Africa-Hoorn line of contact at 125 Ma continuing into South 

America.  In this manner, the disruption of Gondwana could be seen as a re-use of the pre-Jurassic 

disruption evidenced along the STASS (‘Karoo’/Permian-Triassic rift basins across southern and 

eastern Africa) which we envisage extending into southern parts of pre-break-up South America. 

 

7. Fine-tuning the Bouvet Plume trace – a eureka moment 

While the Tristan and Kerguelen plumes have always fitted perfectly into our models, tracking 

closely the eruption of magma in the Walvis Ridge-Rio Grande Rise and the Kerguelen plateau 

respectively, the fit of the Bouvet plume trace to recorded geological events has always been less 

satisfactory.  The hot-spot reference frame of Torsvik et al. (2008) in any case only extends back to 

130.7 Ma since it is based primarily on the Tristan plume trace.  Our past models have anticipated a 

role for the Bouvet plume at the time of the ‘Karoo’ (I prefer post-Karoo) volcanicity in southern 

Africa at around 180 Ma.  The parameters used until now for earlier movements of Africa against the 

hotspot reference frame were extrapolated backwards from 130.7 Ma to a position of the Bouvet 

plume below the Mwenezi triple junction at 180 Ma.  An unlikely consequence was that the Bouvet 

plume then spent much of the next 50 myr below the Kaapvaal craton. 

To improve matters, we have here questioned the wisdom of placing the reference point for the 

Bouvet plume directly below the present Bouvet Island – a tiny and perhaps misleading 

manifestation of its long-term volcanicity – in the hotspot reference frame.  A location about 500 km 

further south within the same reference frame gives a better correspondence with the location of 

the Africa-Antarctica-South America triple junction through the Cenozoic and finally fits well with the 

location of the Agulhas Bank at 100 Ma and the initial Africa-Antarctica-South America triple junction 

at 130 Ma – the limit to the Torsvik et al (2008) data.  Before 130.7 Ma, we have extrapolated the 

motion of Africa such that the Bouvet plume-head sits east of the Lebombo throughout the Jurassic, 

reaching just south of the Zimbabwe craton at 200 Ma.  A further arbitrary extrapolation brings DML 

in assembled Gondwana to lie over the South Pole at 350 Ma which approximates to Gondwana-

wide expectations for the Permo-Carboniferous glaciation evident in Karoo sediments.  A further 

adjustment of about 300 km for the position of the plume-head at 100 Ma (to a position still below 

the Agulhas Bank, model CR18ABDP) leads to a regular rate of travel of about 24 km/myr for Africa 

with respect to the hotspot reference frame since the start of the Carboniferous (Figure 8A).  While 

arbitrary, this at least conforms to general expectations and does not deviate markedly from 

published data which must lack precision for a vaguely-defined feature. 

These slight adjustments (arbitrary, maybe, but within the limits of hard data and effecting no 

significant changes to the position of other plumes in the reference frame) bring a promising new 

line of understanding to Gondwana break-up.  The Bouvet plume-head now (model CR18ABDP) lies 

270 km east of Mwenezi at 200 Ma and about 60 km east of Cape St Lucia at about 170 Ma, staying 

east of the Kaapvaal craton between times (Figure 8A).  It thus stays strategically placed between 

the Precambrian terranes of Africa and Antarctica as the two continents start to separate and is 

centre-stage for the initiation of both the 170 Ma triple junction (Africa-Antarctica-Hoorn) and for 

the 136 Ma triple junction (Africa-Antarctica-South America).  Thereafter it tracks the triple junction 

closely with the addition of magma to the Mozambique Rise and Explora Wedge (about 130 Ma) and 

the Agulhas Bank (about 100 Ma).  The model also gives an exciting new origin for the Mozambique 

Rise itself.  As Africa moved north over the plume head, the Mozambique Rise could be supplied 

with magma in the manner of a hotspot trail along a major fracture zone/transform, as is seen 
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elsewhere, for example, along the Ninety-East Ridge (also not a true ridge!) with the magma supply 

moving south along the present-day Mozambique Rise in the interval 170 to 130 Ma approximately. 

Two animations of the proposed progress of events are informative.  One will show the global view 

in the hotspot reference frame, the other a more detailed view with Africa fixed in its present 

position.  These are both in preparation at present. 

 

Colin Reeves 

Delft, 2018 June 12. 

Lightly edited 2018 September 17 and 2019 April 5 

 

 

 

 

 

A  B 

Figure 8.  A: The track of the Bouvet plume head with respect to Africa, 0-250 Ma, in model CR18ABDP. Blue = 

main volcanic structures in the ocean and on land.   B: Early (182.7 Ma) disruption of Gondwana off SE Africa. 

A: normal extension off the Zimbabwe craton; B: normal extension across Okavango dyke swarm; C: oblique 

extension across Lebombo; D: oblique extension across proto-Agulhas FZ; E: oblique extension in the proto-

Weddell-I ocean (normal further south).  The new position for the Bouvet plume head shown by black ticks, 

radius 1000 km.  Present outline of Karoo rocks shown in dark green. 
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